
Love and Hip Hop Hollywood Alum Shun Love
Hosts The First Annual Boss Talk Brunch on
May 11 at Noon
Boss Talk Brunch, Presented by AMG Management
and The Love Foundation, Offers Men and Women
an Afternoon of Candid Conversation About Success and Empowerment

HOLLYWOOD, CA, US, May 10, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- AMG Management and The Love

The Boss Talk Brunch aims
to empower entrepreneurs
about limitless
opportunities and the ability
to succeed in anything they
desire! Be the best version
of yourself!”

Shun Love, an all-around
hustler, entrepreneur, and

inspirational speaker.

Foundation presents "Boss Talk with Shun Love," an epic,
unfiltered red carpet event guaranteed to have bosses
talking. Join Love and Hip Hop Hollywood Alum Shun Love
and her celebrity friends on May 11 from noon to 4 p.m. at
the Stars on Brand, 417 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA
91203. Free admission with mandatory RSVP at
https://bosstalkwithshunlove.splashthat.com/.  Media and
talent submissions accepted at info@platinumstarpr.com

The focus of Boss Talk complements The Love Foundation’s
mission to inspire and guide young adults in the direction
of an extraordinary path they didn’t know existed for them.

“The Boss Talk Brunch aims to empower entrepreneurs about limitless opportunities and ability
to succeed in anything they desire! Be the best version of yourself!” said Shun Love, CEO of The
Love Foundation and author of her memoir, "Old Bitches Winning." Her slogan "Old Bitches
Winning," is to empower women over 40, and let them know we may be older but we are
definitely winning.

Love, a native of Birmingham, Alabama, describes her journey to the top as coming "From the
Hood to Hollywood." Love's fans know that her style is not to hold back about any topic. "This
ground-breaking open couch conversation is designed to share secrets of success and help you
understand there is only one of you,"  said Love. "You can't be in competition with yourself." 

Special Celebrity Guest and Host include:

Amber Diamond
Model, Actress, Singer and TV personality from Chelsea, Alabama. Nationally known for her
many appearances on various reality shows and TV networks including MTV, MTV2, VH1, Oxygen,
Comedy Central, Teen Nick, TLC, World Star and BET.

Brittney Boston
A&R
An innovative mogul who heads up label and management company Supreme Republic
Entertainment. In her past role at Universal Music Group, Capitol Records, Brittney worked a
hybrid role of A&R and Head of Content Strategy. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://oldbitcheswinning.com/
https://bosstalkwithshunlove.splashthat.com/
https://starcasm.net/lhhh-amber-diamonds-age-modeling-pics-full-bio/
http://www.supremerepublicent.com/my-story.html


The Love Foundation CEO Shun Love Hosts
an Unfiltered, Open Couch Conversation
Empowerment Brunch in Glendale,
California.

The Q&A celebrity panel includes:

DJ Carisma
Radio DJ
West Coast legend who has worked at top LA
radio stations Power 106 and Real 92.3. She has
provided a major platform for stars like Tinashe,
Dj Mustard, YG, Dej Loaf, Ty Dolla $ign, Tory Lanez
and many more. In 2018, she partnered with Tune
In to create her own platform, “The Element
West.”

Gail Gotti
CEO|Public Speaker
Business owner, entrepreneur and public
speaker. From Rapper and entertainer to astute
business owner and CEO of the only woman-
owned CBD health and wellness line of luxury
bath and spa products.

Sabrina Mack
CEO 
Sabrina ‘Ms. IMPACT’ Mack is a social worker by
degree, but a SheEo by trade. She is the owner of
mental
health care businesses and recently launched an
online business building and branding boutique.

D. Banks
Professional Poker Player
Darren Banks, known as “DBanks,” was born and raised in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. He found
success playing poker overseas and domestically. When he came to the realization that he was
earning more than three times his military salary, he pursued a professional career in playing
poker.

Maxie J
Fashion Designer | Owner of Ellae Lisque
A vivacious and stylish woman, Maxie J. found her start as a stylist to many prominent Hollywood
celebrities. Her distinctive taste and reputation for being well-dressed no matter the occasion
made her a magnet for fashion advice and styling tip inquires. This inspired Maxie to use her
creativity to implement a brand that she could offer as a piece of herself.

For more information about The Love Foundation or to interview Shun Love, contact Marie
Lemelle at 213-276-7827 or info@platinumstarpr.com

Follow the Bosses on Instagram:
Shun Love @shunlove
Amber Diamond @AmberDiamond_
Brittney Boston @BrittneyBoston
DJCarmisa @DJCarmisa
Gail Gotti @GailGotti
Sabrina Mack @msimpact.mack
D. Banks @egotistical205
Maxie J @maxiejofficial

http://www.djcarisma.com/


Follow the Boss Talk movement #freegamecampaign
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Platinum Star PR
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